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No. 149 East Say, Charleston, S.C.
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NEifS OE TUE DA T.

-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, .at
124al2Í.
' -Cottom dosed dull and-lower at 19jc'.;

3 ales 1000 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed easier; uplands

3rd; Orleans 6ias^d ; sales 20,000 bales.
-In many German villages oak and linden

trees have been planted, with many joyful ob¬

servan cfcs, In honor of the return of peace.
-The batters of Germany will hold a con¬

vention at Berlin, from. July 30th to August
2d next
-The far-famed banking house of the Roch,

schllds, having been founded in 1771, will be

one-hundred years old this year.
-Hon. George* H. Pendleton is In Washing¬

ton, and heartily endorses the Dayton plat¬
form of the Democracy;.
-General Beauregard bas accepted an In¬

vitation to spend the summei-at the White

Sulphur Springs.
-Lyman J. Fullerton, of the firm of Fergu¬

son, Fullerton '4 Go., Sk Leola, died yestor-
.day of an overdose of chloral taken to-relieve
pain.
-The New York Positivists have adopted a

resolution approving the intentions of the

Commune, and calling for the execration of

mankind upon the butchers ofVersailles.
-Some of the Ultramontane journals of the

Continent are revenging themselves upon
Garibaldi by accusing him of being a Roman

Catholic at heart, and of having been secretly
admitted to the Church within a few monthe.
-The Passion Play at Oberammergau, irr-'

terrupted last year by.the war, is to bc re¬

newed on the 24th of June, this year, by com¬
mand of the Bavarian King. None ofthe chief
actors were killed during the campaign, as they
were asaignéd to garrison duty. The player
representing Christ waa not permitted to cut
off his long, Luxuriant locks.
A terrible cyclone passed over a portion of

Illinois on Friday. In its pathway it entirely
devastated the earth, leaving not a particle of
vegetation alive, and ?ploughing up the' earth
to i he depth of several Tueh es. It Was accom¬

panied by electric phenomena and a sulphu¬
rous smell. Fortunately no houses were with-
>in<tits line of progress across the country.

-There appears no way In which the Cali¬
fornia murderess, Mrs. Lama D. Fair, can es¬

cape the penalty of her crime. The laws,of
that-State do not permit the Governor to inter¬
fere in any other way than by granting an ab¬
solute pardon-a power which he will be loth**
to exercise In the present state of public feel¬

ing.
-diaries. Duke of Brunswick, the great

diamond fancier, now at Geneva, ls so con¬

cerned about the safety ot Bis rare Jewels that
lie keeps them guarded day and night, and.

frequently starts from his sleep, dreaming he
has been «robbed. The possession of his pre¬
cious stones ls such a fearful responsibility
that he has little rest, and no peace. In his
will he' has bequeathed all lils diamonds, es¬

timated to'be worth 12,000,000 or $3,000,000, to
tue French ex-Prince Imperial.
-The Washington Patriot says : . 'Colonel

Johnson, son of Bon. Reverdy Johnson, late

marshal, ot South Carolina, passed through
this.city Last night en route for Long .Branch,
to see the President In regard to his removal.
The removal of Colonel Johnson was brought
about by Congressman Wallace, of that State,
with the assistance of his negro colleague. It
ia understood that Wallace boasts or being the
instigator of the Ku-Klux bill, and that the
appointment Af his son as marshal in place of
Colonel Johnson waa 'the pe ward for the testi¬
mony of that party belora the joint committee
of Congress.*'
-According, to a San Francisco paper Mrs.

Laura D. Fair takee-the greatest patea with
ber toilet In prison', often changing ber drees-
three or four times a day. She passes much
of the time before her mirror, -and, while ad¬
miring herself, says: "The more I see* of

inyselt the more I am convinced T can never

be hanged. Such a face and form aa mine
were never created for the gallows." She
modestly asserts she was never so handsome
aa she is now.. Mrs. Fair is said to have paid
to her counsel and physicians, who testified to
.her Insanityand attended her professionally,
?for bunting up witnesses and other expenses
of the tried,. already $20,000. Dr. J. B. Trask,
lier principal medical attendant and witness,
mow eues her for $2000 more.

-William of Germany 1B a direct descendant
.of the venerable Admiral Collgny, whose gray
hairs were dabbled In his own blood at the
massacre of St. Bartholomew. The following
is the lineage ofthe Emperor William on the
Co li gny side: 1. Gaspard de. Ooligny, Comte
.de Chatillon, murdered on St. Bartholomew's
night, August 24, 1572. 2. Louise de Collgny,
Princess ol Orange, (wife ot the Liberator ol
the Netherlands.) 3. Frederick Henry of
Orange, Governor of the Netherlands. 4.
Louise Henrietta of Orange, Electress of
Brandenborg and wife of the Elector Frederic,
the first King of Prussia. 5. Frederic William
I. 6. Prince Augustus William, brother ot
Frederick the Great. * 7? Frederick William II.
8. Frederic William HT. 9. Emperor Wil¬
liam I.
-The light-weight pugilists now in prison

hospital at New York have been .visited by the
interviewer as among the celebrities of the

.day. Edwards still possesses bis likeness to

.Booth as "Hamlet," but Collins's face shows
signs of punishment never visible on the
countenance of the melancholy Dane. The
severity of the fight, which was contested fer
two honra after each of the men had one hand
disabled, ts still shown by the splints and ban¬
dages which they have ubout their broken
Hogers, und Collins protests that his Injuries
will be sure to prevent him from using a wheel¬
barrow or breaking stone so long as he is im¬
prisoned. Edwards appears to have taken" the
lesson to heart, saying that he bad never
dreamed ot' arrest, and much leas ol imprison¬
ment; that hé was never locked up before and
never will be again; and that he bas made his
das* appearance, in the ring. Collins seems
. wholly occupied with physical troubles, bewail¬

ing his sore muscles, cursing the "crocodile
beds" of the Toombs, and lamenting the lack
of that considerate attention which so well

developed an animal deserves. x

-The sacrilegious outrages of tbe Paris re¬

volutionists are horrible in their details,
.accounts of-winch now come to hand through
.correspondence. Wnen the mob of National
Guards occupied the Church of Notre Dame
des Victoires their first act was to expel, with
various insults and foul abuse, the numbers of

.people who were saying their prayers; then

they arrestefl the- clergy and some o

neighboring inhabitants who came lc tc
test. The doors were shat, and the pris
were informed by an officer, .in a pon
speech, that the object-of the visit wa

seek for corpses in the-name of Ugh mora

The stone pavement was pulled up: the t

ure. ol the J''web, which was very com
able, includlLg gifts of precious objects
votive offerings worth more than $50,000
soon discoverer* in a cellar; but the searc

"corpses" was less productive. It was

till late in the evening, when the d¡>¿
got down deep into the old burial, gre
that skeletons were found. During the n

the Guards, of course, got'drunk* in the 1:

vals ol their work they put on thc vesta

of the clergy, and executed dances and
obscene songs, before their prisoners,
orgle went on all the next dáy, thè ch

being despoiled of everything, the Guards
out of the votive 'offerings of money io

cosh-box, the old nfonastic vaults opened
the bones used as drum-sticks aud the el:
stacked like cannon balls. The. consecr
wafers were dispensed in mockery of tfie 1

Communion, to crowds of g.ipi ag gamins,
every sacrilege which foui .ninds could
'ceive was perpetrated At the new Chore
the Trinity, the Guards brodie ont the i

ble statue of the Virgin, a ./m of art, brae

its eyes with charcoal, lucd-'a hole ix

mouth, into which they stock, a dirty si

pipe, and Anally dressed up the statue in

costume of a cantinlere Who disrobed hei
on purpose. They woundup this explol
"dancing a kind of carmagnole around
statue and drinking obscene toasts..
-The incrv .se of the inundation of 1

'Orleans and the coontry about bids fair
make considerable changea in that local
Already the Bonnet Carre crevasse has
claimed for the Mississippi its old track to
Gulf. Lake Pontchartrain and the Rigo
may justly claim now to be. part and-pareé
the Mississippi Elver. The New Orleans Til

says that. its iarends.extend far into LH

Borgne; and the little coves and bays, wh
dwellers of the city at this season cu. th«-y
beglnrtjO oftwter, ondefthê delusion oFen)
lng marine pleasures and comforts, have
corné virtually bayous ot unmistakably sw

and muddy water. The sea-bath is no lom

practicable, and the old Mississippi cat and b
lalo have Invaded the once happy hornee
the red-flah, croaker and sheephead. 1
crabs have all disappeared, taking a "new

parture" and refusing to. pass the Rigole
the lake prawn has followed, and the oyste
unable to follow this sudden migration, i

given up to death. Later advices seem

strengthen the supposition that this chan
may be permanent.

*£." Ftafcç'sXcctjaret. ¿ss

Beyond question one of themost surprisi
occurrences of the day is the publication
a daily New York .-jewspaper of Fiske's l<
lures- These lectures discuss the moat i

condite questions of modern science-t
first principles of matter, of motion and
force. They are delivered tb the pot
graduate class of Harvard University by ii
John Fiske, who is the ablest disciple
America, if not in the world, of the grea
est living Englishman, Herbert Spence
That a political paper should find it to i
interest to publish such lectures is indeed
surprising phenomenon. It marks an epoc
in the histor*/- of haman advancement. Moi

surprising still is the fact that the press <

-this country, religions and secular, shoo]
not haice attacked these lectures with
vehemence proportioned to their ability.>

Fiske, like his. m aster, bai' ca coace a

.monts. He does not ignore the Deity, t

Comte does in the Positive Philosophy, fi

says outright that "God, being infinite, cat

"not be personal.!' He does not.believe v

the current theology, either in aole or ii

part. He regards the Mosaic account of tai
creation as an Aryan tradition. So, we ma

add, does Agassiz, brother teacher at Har
vard. He repudiates "Anthropomorphism^
in all of its phasi», and considers such belle
a re-i^bv,ltoJjgào^^tai
has dot B&mbr^elal&ît fWf^tàtoaTn-
rejects the'divinity of Christ, and has nc

faith whatever in the doctrine -of media
lion. From his stand-point the plan of sal
vation, 03 laid down by' the theologians,
most seem absurd. He says, indeed, in
one of his lectures, that the religious belief ol
the day np longer gives bim, nor any- ol

those who think with him, the least concern.
If, with Herbert Spencer, be does not coun¬

sel active opposition to the current theology,
it Ia for the sufficient reason, laid down by
Spencer himself, that the religion of a par¬
ticular age and people is the best possible
for that age and that people. However
nonsensical it may seem to be, there is yet a

grain of truth at the bottom, and its distinc¬
tion may be safely left to time and the devel¬
opment of the human miud under the stima¬
lus of,' verified and arraaged knowledge-
that is, of science.
That grain of truth is the unknowableness

of causes-the everlasting mystery of nou-

meua, as distinguished from phenomena.
What God is we know not, nor ean we ever

know. The constitution of matter and the
Limits of human intelligence alike forbid
Buch knowledge. Certain-it is that He Is not
like man, ia mind, much less in body. An
appalling, unfathomable and forever insolu¬
ble mystery surrounds the Author of all
Being. Ia this mystery religion and science
find their point of union ; this is the only re¬

conciliation possible between these mighty
antagonists. So says Spencer. 8o, we

doubt not, Fiske will say when called upou
to answer ; for he is as bold os Spencer
himself.
Hence it is that we are surprised that the

press of America should permit Fiske's lec¬
tures to pass in silence. Grant that they are

but a repetition of the doctrines which Spen¬
cer ha3 .been teaching for more than twenty
years-Social Statics was printed, if we mis¬
take not, thirty years ago-and which he is
even now developing in the serial volumes
of his completed Philosophy ôf Evolution.* But
Fiske's lectures are much morethan a repeti¬
tion. They discover ample erudition drawn
from a variety of sources, and a highly cred¬
itable capacity for illustration and elucida¬
tion, and oftentimes original, vigorous
thought. Indeed, in his course last year he
convicts both Huxby and Spencer of being
Positivists, despite their bitter and repeated
denials.
Ignoring Fiske will not do. His school

embraces the names most noted ia science-
Huxby, Tyndall, Darwin, Spencer, Lewes ;
the logician, Mills; the essayist, Froude, and
others The labors of such men, aAmed
more or less at the faith of Christendom,
should not pas3 unnoticed. Christianity,
doubtless, is awaiting in silence the full de¬
velopment of their latest and most formida¬
ble of all the many attacks which she has
sustained and repulsed. But it is not a

hule remarkable" that the murnaoís of battle
have not-reached us ; no, not sven in the
British Reviews and "Majazines On the

contrary,,we nod, in a late number of Góod
Words, tie RovV Charles Kingsley dettóáíug;
hi3 devotion to physical science, and thank¬
ing God that the "civilized nations of Eu-
"rope and America are awakening sternly
"but surely to the great truths, and learning
"to live more and more according to the
"laws of physical science ; and gaining, by
"30 doing, year by year, more and more of
"health and wealth-of peaceful and com-J
"fortable, even of graceful and elevating,
"means of life for fresh millions."

The Wild Women of Van kt ela nd.

Grace Greenwood, who ought to be
ashamed of such company, gives her sister
female suffrage fools rather a stinging rap
on the knuckles. At the initial meeting of
the New England Female Suffrage Associa¬
tion, she announced that she was willing that
three classes only oí women should be al¬
lowed to vote-

L Single women who had property.
II. 'Married women who had minds.
UL Such others as might desire the

ballot
This sounds a little ironical ; but she

added that a good watch, a clothes wringer,
and a sewing machine I hould bt the proper¬
ty qualification ; and the ability to support
their husbands well, and to keep a good*
boarding house, should not be overlooked in
the requirements of the Government Exam¬
iners. Tart, that !

It is to be observed that both the mate
and female women -who figured at these
suffrage meetings are concerned as much or

more about free love and tl *? "social evil"
than about voting. From wuich an infer¬
ence might be drawn.

Apropos- of this unsexing business, we

see it Btated in a Western paper .that al
Swedish w«man'3-rights woman, whotr;-.dtO'|
plough and failed, was so twitted by her hus¬
band that she actually hitched herself lo thç
plough side by side with a steer. She
pulled well, but fche-staer outpulled her. En¬

raged by this, she made a desperate
effort, and either broke her heart or ruptured
a lower and more elongated viscus. At all
events, she dropped dead in her tracks, and
the steer unconcernedly hauled her to the
end of the furrow, where her husband cut
her out of the traces a/ad buried her.
Grace Greenwood and others may profit

by her example.

ülortico.
HARLESTON-HARLE3TQN_0« the evening

of the 6th Instant, at the roelden ce of -she bride's
father, by the Rev; a P, Oadsden. EDWARD HAB-
LBBTON to ELLA C daughter of Ooi. J. M. Harles-
ton, all of this city. No cards.

.ftmerai Satires.
THE^ETAmESrFRLBNDS AND

Acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. Passerons are re¬

spectfully invite i to attend the Fanerai of their
Infant son, ANGELO, from their residence. No. S

Wentworth street, THIS AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock*
jun»-*

pa* THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson
are respectfully Invited to attend the Funeral Ser¬
vices of their Infant soo, HARRY NEYLE, at their
residence, corner or East Bay. and Society it ree-s,
THIS AKTKBNOON, at half past 4 o'clock. Jun9

Sjmial üXoUces.
O^FÏcirÔR"^

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OFTHE F KEE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, JONE 8, 1871_
Official Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬

table Association, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fund :

CLASS NO. 21-^MORKiNO.
Û-78-22 -54-8-10-18-77-5*1-36-

CLASS NO. 2i-EVSWNQ,
4-46 -15-21-?3-36-62-30-^8-31-53-67.
As witness my hand this 8th day of June,'1871.

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILIrlLAND,

may29bworn Commissioners.

pa-THO REMEDY IN THE WORLD
ever came Into such universal ase, or has BO fully
won the confidence' of mankind, as AYER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL, for the-care or Goughs,
Golds and Consumption. Jun9-fmw3D*w

pa" $100,000 IN PRIZES!-READER,
A FORTUNE MAY BE YOURS FOR FIVE DOL¬
LARS.-rFair, Square and Honest. Aiken Pre¬
mium Land Sale. Ninety-four Real Estate Prizes
from $300 to.$25,000 each. Five hundred and
twenty-two Cash Prizes .from $5 to $1000 each.
Only 19,000 Shares at $3 each. A Premium En¬

graving worth $5 with each share. Twenty-five
dollars will secure six engravings, with au equal
chance to all the prizes.. For shares aud Juli
particulars, address J. C. DERBY, General Ména¬

ger, Augusta, Ga. Juni

pa- IN THÇ MATTER OF WILLIAM G.
WHILDEX A CO., BANKRUPTS.-Pnrsuaut to an

order of Hon. GEOROE S. BRYAN, United States
Jodge for the District of South Carolina, made
the 23d day of May, 1871, ali Lien Creditors of the
Estate of said Bankrupts, or either of them, are

required to prove their respective liens on said
Estate before JULIUS C. CARPENTER, Esq., Re¬
gistrar In Bankruptcy, at his office In this city,
No. 72 Broad street, on or before the 1ST DAT OP
JULY next. OL. BCRCKMYER,
may29-mf6 _Assignee.
^SPECIAL NOTICE.-DURING THE

sommer months the rates qr Board at the MILLS
?HOUSE will be RBDCCBD toinree dollars per day.

J. PARKER, Proprietor.
G. W. PARKER, Superintendent. may29-imo

pa- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to-ali Sub-Agents.of the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day or March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DELARGE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 2S, 1371. darli

pa* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer bf the Charleston Bible society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his ellice,
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment ol Two Dollars will constitue a person a
member for one year. Bibles are kept on haud
for distribution. The Society has oue Colporteur
In the field, .and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested in the work or seeking further
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6mos . Treasurer C. B. s.

^JOHN C. BAKER & CO.'S GENU¬
INE MEDICINAL COD.LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be the best in the world. Sold hy ^Druggists
nenerally. JXÖ. C. BAKER & OO.f Philadelphia.
A full supply on band by

DB. H. BAER,
rebe-mwremos Ko. I3i Meeting street.

. ^sT-BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-Tills
SUPERB HAIR DYE lé the best in Vie world-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
only Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16Bond street, New York.
ran2S-mwfiyr

Spacial Notices.
~p** wiLLLlM^Ti. iraiJDEN'Ä CO.'S
AUCTION SALE.-Parties who have purchased
Goo^a at this Auction arenotlflea to cali and re¬
move the satop by BATÜBDAY Nioffrr" All Goods
not called for win be resold on MONDAY NIGHT, at
their risk and expense. jnn9-2

ps* NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.-
The CltyCouncll will award contracts to the low¬
est responsible bidders for the following public
work :

A PLANK ROAD from the Intersection of Anson
and Calhoun streets, and through Calhoun and
Lucas Etreets, to the intersection of Lucas and
Palmetto streets, aa per plan and specifications
in the office of the City Engineer, to be seen at
that office.

Also, for the building of a CIRCULAR
SEWER OR DRAIN, two feet six indies
diameter In the clear, from the intersection of
Sheppard and Coming streets, to connect with
the Tidal Drain at Sprt -g street, agreeably to the
plans to be seen at the City Engineer's office.

Also, for the REMOVAL OF THE 'ARTESIAN
WATER TROUGHS from their prtsent pbsitlon in
Wenttçor.h street to the foot of Society street,-on
East Bay, the contractor furnishing necessary
pipes aad all other materials, as per specifica¬
tions and plan, drawn by and to be seen at the
office or the City Engineer, who will explain, In
detail, all matters relative to all the foregoing
work.
AU proposals for any of the above jobs must

Include the price of all material and labor la con¬

nection with the same. The estimates to be seal¬
ed, and if more than one Job be estimated for by
one party, they'must be rendered separately, and
marked : Estimate for (naming the particular
Job.)
Two good sureties mast be offered (whose

names must accompany the estimate) for the
faithful performance of each Joh.
Ail estimates wm be handed to the Clerk or

Council between 7. and 8 o'clock, en TUESDAY
EVIKIKO, the 13th or Jane, 1871, when they will
be opened in presence of Council by the under¬

signed. H. H. COLLINS,
Jun9-4 Chairman Committee on Contracts.

pS* MESSRS. EDI iORS-PLEASE AN-'
.NuUNOE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the next
Municipal Election, the name of General JOHN A.
WAGENER, and oblige
may17_A FRIENB TO REFORM.

ps* THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
for Children's Sommer Complaints, especially in
those who are Teething. A »«».re and securcreme-

dy ls all important, and mo .rs Will Hud euch a

one lu DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR-
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. aprM-mwf

ps* GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
FOR YOUNGMEN on great 80CIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES Which interfere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means of relief for the Erring and Unfortu-
ç ate, diseased and debilltated. Sent free, in seal¬
ed envelopes. Adirées HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 s. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa
mayl3-3mo8 ._

I- pk** READ CAREFULLY
FEVER AND AGÜE.

The only preventive known fer Chills and Fever
la .the use of Woire's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is a preventive or Chills and Fever.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good for all Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls used ali over the WoTia'by Physicians in their
? practice.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is.good for Gout.

WOI FE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
^ I8 good for all Urinary complaints.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is recommended by ali the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Colic and pain In the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers will
have to use caution in purchasing,

ocg leave to call the attention of the reauer to

testimonials m favor of the Schnapps:
Keel bound io say that I regard your SCHNAPPS

as being lp every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At ali events lt
ls the purest possible article or Holland gin, here¬
tofore unobtainable, and os such may be safely
prescribed by pliysiclaus.

DAVID L. MOTÍ, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.i September l.
I feel that we have now an article of gin suit¬

able for such cases us that remedy ls adapted to.
Da. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" ls a remedy tu chronic catarina',
complaints, Ac.

I take great pleasure In bearing highly credit¬
able testimony to ltd efficacy as a remedial agent
in'the diseases for which' you recommend lt.
Having a natural tendency to the macon's sur¬

faces, with a Blighs degree of stimulation, I re

gard lt as one or the most important' remedies In
chronic catarrual affections, particularly those ol
the geulto-uriuary apparatus. With much re-

spect,-youn obedient .servant,
CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.

No. 29 PINE S.-REET, N. Y., NOV. U, 1S87.
UDOLPHO WOLFE, ESQ., JPreaent: DKAB Sra-1

nave made a chemical examination of a sample
or yonr "Sohledam Schnapps," with tue intent of
determining if any foreign or injurious substance
iiad been added to the simple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulteuln the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover
any trace of the deleterious substances which,
are sometimes employed lu the adulteration of
liquors. I would not hesitate to use myself, nor
to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
the 1 -Schiedam Schnapps" as an excellent and
unobjectionable variety of gin. Very respectfully
yours, (Signed) CHAS. A. SEBLY, Chemist.

CHEMICAL AND TECHNICAL LABORATORY, 1
18 EXCHANGE PLACE, N. Y., NOV. SO, 1807. j
UDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq. i DEAR SIR-The under¬

signed have caretuiiy and thoroughly analyzed a

sample ol your "Aromatic Schiedam Sc-happa,"
selected by ourselves, and have, found the same
free from all organic or Inorganic substances,
more or less injurious to health. From the resalí
or our examination we consider the article one of

superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
effectual lu Its medicinal qualities.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL, Chemist.

FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D.

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST.,
niar21-3mos No. 22 BRA Vfift STREET. N. Y.

G
agencies.

HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREBT'AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS tn the United States

WALKER, EVA-SS * COGSWELL.
decä mwf

Cigars, fob sicco,

ÇÏGARSTTOBACCO, SNUFF, ¿c.

The undersigned. Proprietor of "EMPEROR
WILLIAM CIGAR EMI'OHIUM," No. 3t0 King
street, three doors south of Socletv street, respect¬
fully states to the Smoking, Gnewing and Snuf¬
fing public, that he has concluded to offer extra
inducements to Wholesale and Retail Consumers
of CIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, ftc, by dlspoxlag
ur his Stock at such prices as, to secure a large
and rellaule trade. An. extensive and complete
asHortmem or all articles in.his line of business 1=
kept constantly on hand, giving a facility of
filling, without delpy, all orders extended to him,
accompanied with cash, or draft on responsible
heusen In the city. Purchasers are requested to
examine his perfect Stock before trading else¬
where. WM. SHRODBR,

Proprietor or Emperor William Cigar Store.
decis-emos

_. tDogts.
TTfANTEöf A GC^DTDÖSE "BOT.
Tnt Apply, with reference, at Nt. 22 Meeting

street. _-f
. Juno.-!»

WANTED Ä-WBITE GIRL OB WG*
MAN, for general housework In a healthy

part of the country. Apply at No. 9 Qayne street.
jung 1«_
WANTED, TO PURCHASE A TODNG

Male, sound and steady. No fancy price.
Apply immediately at No. 28 South Bay, secoud

Coon_ ju)i9-2»

WANTED TO BENT, TWO~UNFUR¬
NISHED Rooms, on Kine, near Went¬

worth, or would Board a single Li.dy. Address
Glass Box Ko. 167._Jun9-1+
WANTED IMMEDIATELY A CHAM¬

BERMAID and seamstress. Also, acompe
tent washer and ironer. None need apply with¬
out a recommendation. Apply at the corner of
Green and College streets. jnn9-3»

WANTED, -GENTLEMEN TO BUY
SHIRTS, Hosiery, Gloves, Ties, Cellars,

Handkerchiefs at ARCHER'S BAZAAR, and save
50 per cent, by the operation._Jnn6-6*
WANTED, BY A COMPETENT MANU¬

FACTURER, a situation af Besa Weaver
or Superintendent af a cotton mill. Please ad¬
dress W. tiEHWERT, East Jaffrey, ti. H.

Jo.na-6*_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Association
or Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK., GARY 4 CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at Mr. E. M. MORELAND'S office, No. 29 Broad
street. EBEN COFFIN, ¿uü-Agen1:, may 29

AN ACTIVE YOBNG MAS* (SCOTCH)
vrants a situation; la acquainted with Dry

Goods and Groceries; ls a zooa Accountant, and
wLUlng to make himself generally useful. Can
give first-class references. Address Yerltas, Office
of THE NEWS._m ay 18

WANTED TO BENT, BY A PUNCTUAL-
and permanent en ant, a neat and pleas¬

antly situated dwelling, conralnjng not lass than
four square rdoras. The western ?art of the city,
or the neighborhood of the Battery preferred. Ad¬
dress, stating locatlou and lowest rent, '-Tenant,''
office or THE NEWS. apris

iror. Solei

F"̂ R~13TLE7~1LN~ ELI^
OOTAVE ROSEWOOD PfANO, recently

manufactured. R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., Bro-
kers. No. 33 Broad street._'_jimp
FOR SALE CHEAP, A HANDSOME

Whitehall BOAT, 18 feet lon;. Apply et No.
141 Meeting street, up stairs._JuuS-3
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-

CHINES, of good quality, which are «tfcred
heap. Call at No. 27 'Queen street, between
ieetiug aud Church streets. febll

WRAPPING "PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD*
NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

Price 50 PENTS PER .HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of THE NEWS._". may 18

ABARGAIN !-TO-. PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.T-A Raggles Wood Frame

Paper cutter, win be sold low foi cash. Is. nearly
new. cuts 28 indies, and has an extra- knife. No
charge Tor package. Price $10. Apply at THE
HEWS jab. Omqe._ tnarss

QLa -fient.

T~ 3 RËNTrÔlFsljLL^
delight, elly sulfated Residence on thé front

Beach, containing 8 square room i. A good cistern
on the premises. Terms low to a good tenant. Ap¬
ply to u. W,;sElG>TOUS, Coal Yard, No. 371 East

Bay._Jun9fmw3
TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN

the Town 0/ Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful
Cottage, containing six rooms, partially furnished.
Ttie garden ls m a high state of cultivation, and
thc surroundlugs nil that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
there is not a more agreeable locality in South
Carolina. Apply to F. G. DE FONTAINE, at UM
Mills House, or to M., Box loo, jjiderson, S. C.
aprn

Bàaiîùm.

P"RTTAT^^BOARLS^. number of Boarders can be provided with
pleasant accommodations' by applying to Mrs.
Generai JENKINS, at Summerville, S. C.
jun2-fmw3*_

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with «good'board

aud pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. -DAY BOARD-
INC a so furnished._maylB
HILBERS HOUSE, No. .284 KING

STREET, between Wentworth and Hasel
streets, within five minutes' walkof the PosCoHlce
and principal Business Houses or Meeting and
Ltayne streets, and fifty yarrin or the City Rail¬
way, which communicates with all parts or the
dry, Terms, $2 per diem. Special contracts
made on most reasonable terms for BOARD by
thc week or month (br singlo (-en tlem en or Fa raf-

.lies. MRS. B. HILBERS, Proprietor, j un 5-1 me

Cost arti) fe une.

F~OUND^XC15WST^farm or JNO. FLYNN, OS SBUB Souci street.
The owner can have the same by proving proper¬
ty aud paying expenses. juno-i*

Copartttrtrerjip Notices.

NOTICE-THE SUBSCRIBER HAS AS¬
SOCIATED with him from this date ED¬

WARD C. MARSHALL and JULIUS J. WESCOAT
for the purpose or conducting the General Hard¬
ware Ru iness. st No. 314, corner cf King aud
Society streets, under the nanine and urtu of S. R.
MARSHALL !c CO. SAMUEL R. MARSHALL.
June 1,1871. Juu2-fniwentc

Building Älaterial.
HmGLEsT^slî^GlÎîS

75,000 OYPRESS SHINGLED, tor sale low by
J G. à IL O. MARTIN,

jun7-wf2 Wood Yard west end of Bull street.

J^IME IND LAT H S .

1,550 bois. Fiesl) LIME .
*

103,000 Laths.
Landing from Schooner Frank and Emily.

IN STORE:
CEMENT, Calcined and Latid Plaster, Hair, Ao.

For safely OL NEV lc CO.,
may22_Nos, ll and 13 Vendue Range.
TJUILDEB'S DEPOT,

No^94 CHURCH STREET,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

BUILDING MATERIALS of all kinds constantly
on hand and for sale low.
Agency for MARBLEIZED ¿.LATE MANTELS,

manufactured by the Penrhyn Marble Company, a
beautiful substitute for marble, at reduced rates.
Orders for Eneamlic Tile for.flooring, arid em¬

bossed and cut Glass for windows, doors, Ac,
promptly filled at manufacturer's prices.
Just received a lot or SAS HE3, BLINDS, Ac,

and ror sale very low.
P. O. Box 874. E. M. GRI-MKE.
may 19

ÖOOtS, SljOBB, &t.

Q^ET THE B E~STT~
Buy your BOOTS ALT) SHOES at

STEIBER'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a la rn; assortment or cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, ol all sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strm«s and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call ano examine specimens.
.JACOB STEIRER,

m ny 22_No. -il Broad street.

JgOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS.

Receiving ..ils. dav per Steamships Georgia^
from New York, Fall River, from Philadelphia,
assorted Invoices ol FINE BOOTS AND SHOES.
In addition to the choice selection alwa,» in
Stock 1 keep those CABL'i SCREW WIRE WATER
PROOF BROGANS.

Sold Cheap at EDWARD DALY'S,
margi_No. 121 Meeting street,

JT O T I CE! N O T I C El

By Fall River Steamship .'.'rom Philadelphia this
day 1 am receiving a fresli nupply 01 those Gent's
Hand Sewed Magic Fitting FRENCH CALF
BOOTS. With much time and labor, I have the
same for Boys and Gents.

EDWARD DALY,
mar22_. No. 121 Meerim? street.

rj\0 THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Please inrorm the numerous readers or your
paper that the AMERICAN GAITER, Patented, or
be Shoe of the Future, is a success. To supply
the demands of the Trade, another invoice to-day
by Fall River, from Philadelphia.

Sold by EDWARD DALY,
mar22 li 0. isl Meeting street.

r_

ÖRAND LODGE, A. F. M.-GBi__.
SEÖRETARYJB OFFICE. JUNE 7, 187Í7-

Tue Committees appointed at trie last meeting';
are requested-- to meefe-at "Masonic Hall THIS
EYBNiNûvat 8 o*cToclcTfo'r the purpose of making
ihelr reports.

By order cf R. s. BRUNS, D. G. M.
B. RUSH CAMPBELL.
JonO
_

Grand Secretary,,

THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING-?
of Marlon Lodge, No. 2, J. u. O. F., will be

held THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at Gad Fellows'
Bau;
Members of Sister Lodges are fraternally In¬
vited. ROBT. 0. STARR, .

jang_ Recopdlng Secretary.

LA CANDEUR LODGE, No. 36,' A. F. M.
The Regular Communication will be held

HTS (Friday) EVENING, 9th Instant, at Masonic
Hall, at 8 o'clock.

By order W. M. HENRY WAGNER,
Jon9_._Secretary.

CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB.- AT¬
TEND an Extra Meeting of your Club, to be

held THIS I Wday) EVENING, the 9th Instant, at
yoar Hall, No. si Society street, at 8 o'clock.

By order: T. J. MELVIN',
Jnn9 _Secretary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the Farmers' Fertilizer Com¬

pany, of .Sou th-carolina, will ba held In this city
on TUESDAY, 20th instant.

A-H.MAZYCK;
Jun9-1_ Treasurer.

PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB.-
An Ext sa Meeting of the Club will be held

at Archer's Hall THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
The Committee on Ammunition will make a fa¬

vorable report, and the arms will be ready for
distribution.
By order of President 0. R. HOLMES

A. S. D6ULASS, Secretary and Treasurer.
Jun9_. :

tamtmais.

M~AB^JaïT^^MAKER, has removed to No. 239 KING
STREET, east side, between Market -and Hasel
streets. aprl6

íHiümetrj, Dressmaking, &c.
n'YTÑ'D OT1T¥TN~G~~~

-BY

MUS. C. STACELEY,

AT HE-B NEW S TOBE,
No. 297 KING STREET,

FORMERLY THE DELLAR STORE.

siock CONJ^MTTNO" OF :

200 cartoons BONNE! TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck
and Hair Ribbons . .

100 cases NEW STYLE HATS, In Straw, Leghorn,
Ctiip, Cactus Braid and Neapolitan.

- ANS,
MILLINERY GOODS, in endless variety.

ALSO;
'

60 cases SUNDOWNS
10 cases Magnolias
ie eases Gypsy School
6 oases Sailor tints
.Biases Minnehaha
aoo dozen' Ohlgnons, in Jute and Real

Haman Hair, Curls, Friezes, Obacallns, Braids,
Acic. may26

S PRING 0 PENIN G

MB8. M. J. ZEBNOW
WILL OPEN THIS DAY- AT

No. 3 <T 4 KI S O' 8T.BEBT,
Ajarge and varied assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.;
Te whian she Invites the attention of the ladles

In general .

DRESSMAKING ATTKTDBDVTO AS USUAL.
BRANCH OP MADÁrfE DEMORESTS CELE¬

BRATED PAPER PATTERNS.
N. B.-All ordsrs-reeelve proatpt attention.
apr6-wfa3mos

jyj A D A M E L ü Z I E R ,

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

No. 23S KING STREET, EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
MARKET AND HA9SL STS., (UPSTAIRS.;

Fi:>E FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
mar29 *

Utotcljcs, Jctoclrrj, #c.

THE LATEST-STYLES.

Particular attention ls invited to the NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT- STOCK OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE.AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable for Presents, Just received and opened,

if
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STBEET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No.,307 KING STBEET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No, 307 KING STBEET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs in
Jewelry,- comprising,

SETS OF PEARL. GARNET. ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
Kings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pea ri and
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, in Gold au'J Coral; Brooches for
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic
rms, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN'S, ' No. 307 KING STREET.
A few doors above Wentworth street.

nov24-mwf

B ALL, BLACK i CO.,
Nos. 683 and 637 BROADWAY, N. Y.

WILL FOBNI8H

STERLING SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS
. In quantity, at

$1 75 GOLD PEB OUNCE.

These Goods are pronounced superior lu beauty
of finish, and greater la variety of pattern, to any
Table'Ware'manufactured.

A LARGE STCTE- OF

WEDDING SILVER
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

junis-lyr

©roemos, Ciqnors, &t.

pLOÜJBÍ FLOGRT^^HÍÓUBI
1200 bbls. Fine, Super, Extra and FAMILY

FLOUR. For sale bv
HERMANN BULWINKLE.

junl_Kerr's Wharf.

J) E A S! PEAS!
-212 bags CLAYED PEAS, put up tn splendid

shipping order of 112 nu. eaco.
For sale to olose consignment, by

JUU8-6
_

H. GERDTS A; CO.

QHARLES HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNES,
HILLERY AND EXTRA DRY. A. LALANDE &

CO., Proprietor of the Chat. Leeville-and Brown
Cantenac Clarets. A full assortment or the above
Wines for sale by all principal Grocers and Wine
Dealers, H. BISCHOFF & CO.
mar3l-imw3mo3»_
pAUL B. LALANE & CO.,

WHOLESALE PROVISION DEALERS,

NO. 171 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
HAVE ON HAND, AND WEEKLY RECEIVING:

SHOULDERS. SIDES, STRIPS ANO HAMS

Flour, Sugar, Coffee and Pork

Syrup, Molasses, Batter and Lard

Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and-Herring
Codfish, Salmon

With a full and well selected Stock of GROCE¬
RIES, which we offer at the lowest markes rates.

«.COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.
Also, always on hand, those good'

PATAPSCO S. C. HAMS,
mayfi-frnwdmos

<&tocetit&, £IÍJBOTS, Sft,
VTiÊl ¿ACKEBEL, mKíTTlND HALF

i- BARRELS. I*»
* JF *--T
t KIT*at $175 per Ktt; Half Barrels $8.

VÎATT3tS«JBÎSER10R STARCH.
'STARCH la Bofes ftt 8 cents per pound.

BROOMS. * .

BROOMS at $1 75 to $2>pec dozen.
In order to close these consignments,. I offer,

.hem at the above low prices. ,

J. N. ROBSON,
No. 68. East Bar, and 1 and 2 Atlantfo Wharf.
JunO-mao . ._'
J^IQTJORS, SUGAR, COFFEE, AC*

All the GOODS AND CONSIGNMENTS held by
3LAOIBS & WITTE, m liquidation, having de-
.?ul.ed on me since 1st instant, I now offer from-
ny Stock the fqllowlng.artlcles at low figures:

10 casks Imported-BRANDY, GIN and RDM
25 casks Coolee and Common Wines
50 chBks "Acme" Hannis Rye Whiskey
50 cases Champagne, Hock, and Claret Wines

loo cases French Cognac, and other Bitters
6o cases French Brandy Cherries.

ALSO,'
A well selected Stock; of SOGAR, OOFFEE, Tea;

Spices, Vinegar, Canned Fruits and Fish, 'Molas¬
ses, and

10 bbls. New Orleans MOLASSES
250 cases German and French Pipes
100 crates Bottles-various sizes

2000 Demijohns-varions sizes
loo dozen brooms and Buckets.

O. CLACIO s,
janfl-fmwa ._No. 180 East Bay.

Jj.0.'0 K Ó Ü T l -

"

FOR THE SIGNS -OF- THE. CROCKERY HOUSE
AND CAROLINA TEA AGENCY.

ABBJVZD AT
LINLEY'S CHEAP STORR,

No. 888 Ring street,
A new supply of that. famous DOLLAR .TEA.

Also, a large lot or that very superior YOUNG
HY3QNTEA which delights aU Tea connoisseurs
who have ever tried lt, and which I sell at thé low
price of $l 60 per pooad. This TeaUguarafeeed,
ind I am willing to refund the money to any pur-
chaser who should be dissatisfied. -

ALSO, .

A large lot of CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES-'
AND FISH, of the most approved brands, wblch
will be sold at low prices.

*

A general assortment- of Groceries, at reduced
prices.- ßfi
.Boasted and Ground Rio, Lag uayra and' Java

coffees, frosh every day. The roasting 4s done.
upon the premise», under my personal super¬
vision. Quality and-kinds guaranteed.

ERENOH OH»A I FRENOS CHINA I.
ïea sets'oT ptain French China, 44 pieces, for $8
Tea Sots, gold band French Ohma, 44 pieces, fer.

$12
A Urge assortment of French Ghina for tabje

use. Also, Fancy Calna Gooda, Vages, Cologne
Sets, Motto* Cups and Saucers, Tete-a Tete Skia,
*c
English Crockery, Glassware Tinware,. Bard*

waré, Wood en ware, Baskets, Looking Glasses,
and -a general assortment of House Furnishing
Gooda-sold twenty-five per cent, cheaper thoa
Agolar dealers.
Special attention paid :oc*untry orders, accom¬

panied with CMh.
AU inquiries by.letter promptly answered.
Ko charge for packing or delivering to äoy part

of the city. .

rsaris-lyr JOHN W. LINLEY..

.ILSON'S JBROOER Y,4
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.

6ÄO0BRY.
' GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
OROOERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
OROCKRY.

LIE BIG'S EXTRA OT OF HEAT,
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS,

For sale at

WILSON'S GROCERY,
No. 306 RING STREET.

The. largest and best

seieeted stock of

GROCERIES
tobefonndln

CHARLESTON!
To which

' HOUSEKEEPERS'

. .oernniTioR

ls especially invited.

ONLY

flRST CLASS G9QD3

handled. ..

306 KING STREET,
four doors above

Wentworth Street.

.

OLD NORTH¡ CAROLINA CORN WHIS¬
KEY AT $2 PER GALLON.

A 8 P/E C I A L T Y .
.

Highly recommended for medicinal and all
other purposes where apure Whiskey ls required.

W. H. WELCH'S,
S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets,

All goods delivered free. mayal

JLJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Binningens Old London Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy; Fruits, in quart Jiff
Assorted Frenoh Fruits, in own Juice, put up in

glass stoppered decanters
French Pickles, tn fancy Jars
india Carrie, in flasks
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pots
Queen's Olives, capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, la flasks, and Bengal Ohntney.
E.* E. BEDFORD,

Late. W. s. Corwin A- co.

J anlx_No. 276 King street.

NEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
OHEESE, Ac.

RECEIVED PER REOENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬
apple Cheese, Yoang America Cheese, Eldam and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips,. Choice Pickled Beer, Fam¬
ily Pig Pork and Pict led Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Duffield's, American, Whestphalia, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond', and the celebrated
White Sugar cured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
janll_No. 275 King street.

REMEN LAGER BEEBB ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES .

CHAMPAGNE ALES
LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,^
anil No. 27¿ .King s#eet.


